
EA It Is The Same Game

Madden is a football game where you can coach a football and play football. Every year there is a
new game of Madden with the newest roster. Fans look forward to what changes have been

added, but this year was a disappointment. There were very few changes made to the game. When
I first loaded the game I was required to create a player. After I created my player, I noticed the

menu is almost the same as last year. I notice a new game mode called The Yard. The Yard is a six
vs six where up to five players can play on a team. You would use the player you create in The

Yard.

1 out 5 for how
different the game is

A major problem with the game was that there were no changes to franchise mode. Franchise
mode is a game mode where you can become a gm or player of a team. Fans were looking

forward to new changes but were quickly disappointed. EA did add a new feature months after
the game was released in the franchise but they should have done it sooner. The other games
mode such as Superstar Ko, Exhibition, and Ultimate Team are the same as last year. The only

game mode that changed was Face of the Franchise.
The main change was the story element. You start in high school and play a few games where

you choose from ten colleges to play for. Then you get drafted to either a random team or a team
you chose to get drafted by. The main gameplay did change. With the addition of a new skill
stick, you get different options of what your player can do. With the launch of the new Xbox

Series X, EA added next-gen stats to the game. Users with an Xbox Series X get access to these
new features.

One is it is not
different

and five is the game is
different from the last

Madden.
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